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~  -~--`           1.         All  questions  are  compulsory.  Answers  to  all  the  Questions  must  be

given  in  one  language  either  in  Hindi  or  in English.  In  case  of any
ambiguity  between  English  and  Hindi  version  of the  question,  the

Egl#V#n§ia#re#].Sgfi.fraerqqTanqeyrm#aei€I
rfe fan q¥T $ 3RE 3ife fei3 TT6 a RE q* ifeRI € ch affi qi5 FTq
drl
This Question Paper consists of two parts9 Part-A (Question No.  1  to 3)
& Part-B (Question No. 4 to 6) & the candidates are required to write
answer of questions of part-A in Answer Book provided for Part-A only
& Answers of Questions of Part-B in Answer Book provided for Part-B
only. Both Answer Books are being provided simultaneously.
gH i]FT qa fi a ¢m g,  rm-I  (.HIT a5.  1  a  3)  3ife q]FT-@  (.H¥T a5.  4 a  6)  Hen

REffrm=gngl£=S%iF=teca%€¥flRErfuH#±@¥¥
Write your Roll No. in the space provided on the first page of Answer-
Book or Supplementary Sheet. Any attempt to disclose identity, in any

#er#:EL:;f#£q#%th±C#d±gkHIT@i:Fed¥
€,+A,qcii{^i fRE a an I

Writing of all answers must be clear & legible. If the whting of Answer
Book written by  any  candidate  is  not  clear  or  is  illegible  in  view  of
Valuerrvaluers  then the  valuation  of such  Answer Book may not  be
done.
fflft  ed  @ fine HtE aife q5ffl dr am¥qzF € I fan qfroff tS
gitT fan FT± i3tT{ifto tft fke Tft i\Oui'qtqqitiiz
Fd i erHt€ qT tiqrfu € ch sHq5T igiv qs fin tFT th I
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PART - A
ng=_I

RULEs AND oRDERs (clvlL & cRInAINAn
cq q 6 I t tifiiiifa'

Q.NO.
/   T13E;-

Question / RE

I(a)     Under  Rule  315     Rules  and  Orders  (Criminal)  what  is  the
procedure when the sentence is reversed or modified while the
accused is in confinement ?

fir 315 fin Tj 3rriIT (eTFTrfeha) ti 3rfu Erfu tS sac RI ri
ere]tIT ijun q5T fca ch qT fflT rfu €   irfe 3ffifflQff  cpiti.lit i
8?

1@)     What  is  the  procedure  laid  down  for  the  examination  of  a
witness  who  is  residing  outside  India  ?  Explain,  by  making
reference of related rules.

q]TH EF fflE¥ fin ed ri di tB qen tS fan fflT ffl GTqTh
rfu rfu 7 rfu fan al fife ed gq rfe at I

1(c)     What is the procedure of disposal of property consist of gold &
silver   when   criminal   case   is   disposed   off;   and   abovesaid
property is deposited in malkhana and no owner is appearing to
claim such property?

3TTqrfe nd, fin fS ffro-<OT al B5T a 3ife di an ch qgqF
ffi i]iffl¥a i#  tiiqitiiii  $ 57]T € 3ife fin rig wh 5qffro T@
a iET th, Qth rfu tS ra<iap<ui # rfu di 7

i(d)     What are the discretionary powers  of court to grant or refuse
adjournment and how this discretion must be exercised   as per
Rule 12.1  and  133 ofM.P. Civil Courts Rules,.1961?

F.H.  aqq€TT iqit]Ten  fin,  1961  tB  fin  i2i'.a  133  S F€zT  qmEq  E}
eezTFT Ei vi iquFT It a giv ed @ ffi± tlfan mT ¥ 3ife
i5i]tFT ffa HtFT¥ a Ewh fin 5TFT FTRI 7

1(e)     What is the procedure for arrest or attachment before judgement
explain with the help of related rules ?
fife tS TF PrTtFan Ore]qT t5tiff ES far fflT rfu erpiTth rfu rfu?
rfu fRE # q€€ a rfe an I
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KNOWLEDGE OF CURRENT LEADING CASES
Trfu erfflri- i5T EfFT

Question / RE

Briefly state the principles of law laid down  in the  following
cases and also point out divergence, if any,  from the view as
taken in the earlier decisions on the subject. Out of given two

ffi°#y fh#nein a fen an tier # ch rna
3fr¥ rfu fa" qT qFT fma * fan rri ftRT a faETFT, qft q*
a, th an an fca Ira ch faed # a am TtF BF wh g-

(i) Ramakant     Mishra     alias

OR

V.K.  Mishra  &  another  v..
Lalu  and  Others Vs.  State State  of  Uttarakhand  and
of Uttar  Pradesh  (2015)  8 another   2015   AIR   SCW
SCC 299 4443

(ii) Sameer Singh and another

OR

P.V.    Guru    Raj    Reddy
Vs.  Abdul  Rab and others represented by GPA Laxmi
(2015) 1' SCC 379 Narayan       Reddy       and

another    v.    P.    Neeradha
Reddy and others 2016 (I)
unL] 585 (sc)

(iii) L. C.            Hanumanthappa

OR

Parag     Bhati     (Juvenile)
(since dead) represented by through   Legal   Guardian-
L.Rs.  v.  H.B.  Shivakumar Mother Smt. Rajni Bhati v.
AIR 2015 SC 3364 State of Uttar Pradesh and

another   2016   (2)   Crimes
•268 (SC)

(iv) Yogendra  Pratap  Singh  v.

OR

Youth  Bar  Association  of
Savitri Pandey and another India v. Union of India and
2014 (5) REHT 208 (SC) oth?rs  2016  (4)  Crimes   1

(SC)

Q.NO.
/  u.aF. Question / RE

Summaries (in 150 to 200 words) the facts contained in the
following passage -

A poor youth was standing in dock of a Court situated in
Chindwara. He came from 85 kin far place named Patalkot. The
case against him is that his goat ate the grass of other land as a
consequence   fight  took  place  between  landowner  and  this

`.-
--             `,      ~         ..

Marks
/*rFfj
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youtho where youth had taken law into his hand and broke little
finger of landowner. The case has been registered against him
for causing grievous hurt under section 325 of the Indian Penal

i   Code and therefore .he was in dock. The helpless condition of

poor youth can be seen clearly.
who doesn't know about patalkot remember that it is the

only place in nation which is situated 1500 feet below see level
and the sunrays exist for 3 hours in a day. One can imagine the
country which is full of sunrays has a place where sunrays is
rare.  Even tress struggle to get sunrays and grows 70-90 feet
long  so  that  get  maximum  sunrays.  The  poor  grass  has  no
option  to  grow  and  therefore  goat  or  other  animals  always.
search  greenery  to  feed them.  Therefore  there  always  exist  a
struggle among animal keepers.

As  this  poor  youth  have  no  lawyer  to  defend  himself,
Judge  provided  him  free  legal  aid.  He  ordered  his  staff to
provide  lawyer to  youth  so  that he  can  hear both the pandes
before delivering judgment.  So that justice is to be done with
this youth. As this incident is petty one, judge want to dispose
off early.  He  immediately  gave  him  early  date.  Youth  asked
court to extend date. Judge ask the reason then youth told that
he  has  to  come  from  long  distant Patalkot.  As judge  doesn't
know  the  geographical  srfuation  of  Patalkot,  he  asked-  "so
what? There are many bus services by which you can reach here
in 1 hour". Youth replied, "judge sahaab I don't have money". I
have come here by travelling 85 kin; I left 1 day before at 3 pin
noon. After taking rest at 3 places I reached at your court at 10
am. I came with 3 times food which is finished. Now. I will start
walking and will reach tomorrow that too without food because
the food with which I came is finished and I don't have money
to purchase food. Thus, I required som? time so that I will start
journey for next date.

The judge shocked after hearing his story. He realized that
if he imposed fine on him then also he would not pay it. As per
probation of offender Act there is a legal provision where the
accused can be released either on admonition or personal bond
that he will not repeat such wrong conduct for next three years.
In both the cases he can release accused immediately. The judge
opted  for  the  second  option  where  after  the  expiry  of bond
period accused by itself will be released from bond conditions.
By this way Judge released him from hardship of coming again.

`..*
•                 .i      ,         `,.
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But he  doesn't  stopped here.  He was  wonying  for that poor
young man. From outside judge was looking very calm but from
inside his heat was melted after hearing story of youth.

Thereafter he took out his purse, gave money and instructedd
policeman who brought him to take this youth for lunch in court
Canteen, arrange his bus ticket and make sure he must sit in bus.
Judge didn't give him money because he thought that he and his
family was very hungry and if he give him money he will not
eat and again travel by walk so that he can bring some food for
his fdiy.
ffiTha mafer * rfu aeif ch H.in i. (150 a ZOO nd * )
ra4rq¢

SedF=Sen:`gTqtr¥5T#5TRT±+#=±gq5d¥-:==:::=::_=:i::::=:_:=::=:
ra 8fr I

ch  iiiciioiq7`Ic  ES  ri  ¥  Tfi  rd  8¥  aaT  i fS  qE  ed  th

@Tpranttpfir¥fuchtinnIftREdi?5:°ELqife3rmtftqaq5anpr±GwhPr{whrd%E
q]TqF €FT nd gH EFT S en rig enE a ffi € rd qu 5chT g I rd
ch fry th q¥H ch th a fir 3TTqH i th tFed g 3ife 70 ti 90 tire
E* tTq5 ri a, .rfe 3Tferffl an fha ds I EN tina tfr qti ri
ed $ 5qT=T enH¥ ifi g 3ft{ gil RE a 3Tap ffl]t[¥ aiThi= wh
ts fir ± rfu ed g I Era H¥jHioiq,`i. EB nd dr a rfu
an fan di a I

# gH rfu grT a qiH 3fflT qFTF ed tB far # rfu ifi
e]T ch iatFT a fa:Bffi fatbe tiETqt]T tit ha fi 3ife nd ch 3FTdi
rfu a5 ierfha q5t fini Edi 3ri EitF al gaiF a fat rfu
GtrRE ed ffiT aTted fan rfe nd q¥ the # ts qEa a an

::::::::::::i::::::::::
efr{ q5a dr aTE 3  rd ifflTr 5en en I  ffi FTma ed S qit= i Gmd
g5E  io  rd  erTqfl  3]i=Tffl  S  qE5  H5T  ii  i  ffi  qRI 5T  aha  HTeT

-.-
I.-1        -i       *          --
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g'flp#*T"#g#riFmag5angivrm3in#¥qRE¥
i 3ife RE tS far ra iti € I eta: giv t5tF 3nrm @ q5Ia an

kqRL\E=¥=FffltrfuF¥F*REng=#€,#mFRE
dr 3TTan ri eFTT 5t a Ore7aT ire fin a fs qE nd th en5
t]tF ap * €tz5ET fbe qti ch I an a FTqa # qE an ch atq5TH

EHTriwhSg±fflanTE=asRTfffi¥#'afasinE¥g
~viFTan g I EH aiE iqTqifftH i ed fie eri @ EfETE d ft FT 5t fir I

¥=qS=rairwi±I¥a"#E=g=alfch±¥
He7+5e7T a rfu al TTtrr e7T I

fir Eat 37trm rd fin aife env 3m 5rcitlcMl al ra ttFT
tF=T fs qE ed di tg tffi i a iffl5¥ ein a5¥iT, ed ch a fgiv
aH i5T fife ftFT aife qg qzFEFT ed fs q5 qH E qqi¥ a tilt I i]FT
i ch th i3 ftT,  ae qE iTen iFtliFT qRm gaFT equT en f5 E¥
anT fs ife ti q¥ t7E fin qu-ft fie fro enTiT rfe i3H ca a
qRtrR a fir ed al BEF aT wi I

PART - 8
rm-a

Q.4 SETTI.EMENT 0F ISSUES
_       _____              __       _                     _               _                   _            _                          _

Settle the issues on the basis of the pleadings given here-       10
under
Pleadings of the Plaintiff :-

Chhogalal was the owner of the disputed house and the plaintiff
purchas`ed it from Chhogalal on 20-05-1955. On 19-08-1963 he
executed  registered  document in  favour of the  defendant and
received  an  amount  of Rs.  13,000/-  on  the  basis  of the  sale
document. The possession was also delivered to the defendant.
Plaintiffs averment was that he was in need of money and took
a loan of Rs. ,13,000/-and in  lieu thereof executed registered
mortgage   deed   dated   19-08-1963   and   thereby   eifected   a
mortgage by conditional sale in favour of the defendant. It was
agreed between the parties that any amount required for repairs
to  the  disputed  house  or  for  payment  of taxes  shall  also  be
payable by the mortgagor at the time of redemptiori. Plaintiff
orally requested the defendant to re-convey the property but the

-I-
.                .i      I,         --
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defendant did not pay any heed, therefore, the plaintiff served a
registered notice  expressing his  willingness  to repay  back the
mortgage amount of Rs.  13,000/-and to have reroonveyance in
his favour after which plaintiff filed the suit .

• Plcadinas of the defendants :-

Defendant's case is that it was not a mortgage. It was a sale with
an agreement to resale the property if the plaintiff pays back the
amount of Rs.  13,000/- within a period of six years and since
the plaintiff did not do so, that condition did not have any force
to get back the property. Defendant received a notice on 18ro8-
1969 which was replied by a telegram on the same day asking
the plaintiff to  pay  the  amount  and  since  the  amount  of Rs.
250/-per year was spent on annual repairs and since a Tax of Rs
25/- per year was paid, the plaintiff is bound to pay the amount
to the defendant, which is recoverable. Hence defendant prays
for the dismissal of the suit.
iitlribci tTeif is armrT u¥ qTed- @ T5IT an -
qT@ $ 3iiiin :-

iticiil€ci   F5TF  5T  di   tri-iiciici   an  aife  nd  i   {aqif€ci
7T5FT  tp`r]iia-Ict  ia  ffro  20.05.1955  ch  zFq  fir  an I  fas  19.08.1963
chffit5qTTErfeEfREq¥%,#L5#iin¥gRETfarfufin#¥
q7aFT  th  fin  maTi  rfu  ffl  3Tfha  a  fS  ch  €FT  ch  all.cl3¢iclttli  2Pr

gieded3'°4:o8TT:£gEanfaap3PrTtr#ffi¥
is  flTqF  fin  iitITi  qE7nd  tB  FtF  qE  q5iTT  gerT  e7T  fs  ffirfu
F5FT  @  F=7Fa  zS  fgiv  3Te7qT  ed  tB  ch  tB  fir  3rm¥z7tF  i5F  th
in ES HFq tied EitT rfu an I nd EitT qS a ire i5q a

ffeFTSi3FTEFEHFTqi¥+@i3Tfro:£o¥ELRE¥#

F¥J=H=Hqra%¥FT±xp¥#¥faHFfan is tlin :-
Ffan  a  qE  ijEFeFT.fin  fs  qE  is  iti  eni  qft  nd

13,OOowh  iPr  rfu  06  rf  tfr  5Tan  ts  ofE¥  qTqH  5¥  in  %  aF

¥fin?grfatFmi:¥¥#5uen¥¥¥#±¥
enl Irfan ul ffro 18.08.1969 ch life HTt5 fir, fha di fir

=#*Egrffl¥@FFT€Trmcken#¥wlT{=rii*£
fin TTqL Frft z]E ifiF qfan ch ti a far 3TTaE e7T, ch gen rfu
g I 3ra: Tfan a qTE ffa fan ch q5T fRE fin I

.'.+
.`      .       -i,         .`
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JUDGRENT WRITING

fTh den
Question / iTH

JUDGMENT WRITIHG CRIMINAL

Marks
/3fz5

Franc  charge(s)  on  the  basis  of prosecution  case  mentioned       30
hereunder and whte a well reasoned judgment (from the stage of
point (s) for determination) in the light of facts, evidence and
argument advanced as mentioned hereunder keeping in mind the
relevant provisions on the concerning law:-

_P_rofeeution case _:_-_         About    four    months    prior    to    the
incident, a    quarrel   had   taken   place   between  the   deceased
Balburam and appellant    4-Dataram  in  relation  to  raising  of a
boundary wall.  On  12.04.1983  at al]out 7.00 p.in. the deceased
accompanied by Ramhet, had gone to meet Vidyaram Q'W 8) to
engage some labourers for cutting the crop    in  his  field.  While
returning back from the house Of vidyaram, when  the  deceased
reached near the chabutra of appellant 4-Dataram, he shouted to
the remaining accused who were present there that the deceased
was their enemy and he should not be allowed to go away and
be killed.  Appellant  6-Ranjilal  assaulted the  deceased with a
lathi on his head. When the deceased fell down on the ground,
all the appellants assaulted him. Inspite of Ramhet intervening,
the  appellants  did  not  stop  in  assaulting the  deceased.  When
they found that the Baburam had died, the  appellants dragged
his body from the spot of assault to a place near the tiwaria of
appellant  1-Bharosi  and thereafter, they ran away.  Bachchulal
@W   10),  brother  of  the  deceased  lodged  first  infori|iation
report.  The  incident was  witnessed by Vidyaram ¢W  8)  and
Kalicharan Q'W 13). Doctor H.S. Sharma Q'W 1) carried out the

ppost-mortem    examination    of   the    dead    body    and    after
investigation   Ranjilal,   Bharosi   and   other   4   accused  were
chargesheeted in the competent cout.

Defence of tlie accused :-   On being charged with the offences
under different section of IPC, the accused abjured the guilt and

',~
-.                     o'       I,         ..
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claim to be trial.

Evidence for Prosecution :-  Out of the eyewitnesses, Ramhet
•died   before  he  could  be  examined  in  the  trial  court.  PW  8

Vidyaram has testified that he witnessed the whole incident. He
has also stated in his evidence that PW 13 Kalieharan was also
seeing  the  incident  from  a  distance.  He  narrated  atout  the
incident to Bachchulal ¢W 10), the brother of the deceased and
also told about the  same to Ram Kumar,  Pappu Q'W  11) and
Bhagwati a'W 12) (sous of the deceased). He has   spoken about
the motive as to an earlier quanel between the deceased and the
accused persons with regard to construction of a boundary wall.
He has also  stated that at the time  of the incident,  there was
slight darkness but the faces of the people could be seen in that
light.

PW  13  Kalicharan  also  supported the prosecution  case by
saying that he saw the incident from the house of Kunji and that
PW 8 Vidyaram  and  Ramhet  also  saw  the  incident.  He  has
furtherstated that  PWs  11  and  12  (son of the  deceased)  also
came to the spot. Bachchulal Q'W 10), brother of the deceased
has stated that Vidyaram Q'W 8) informed him that his brother
was killed by the accused persons. The testimony of pw 11 and
PW 12 supportsthetestimonyofpw 8 and   PW   10   that   they
also went to the spot.

Dr. H.S.  Sharma ¢W  I) who conducted the post-
mortem` found  10  injuries  on  the  body  of the  deceased  and
opined that cause of death was head injury which might have
been caused by a lathi. It is the  testimony.of pw 8 that Ranjilal
(appellant 6) hit the deceased on his head. Weapons were also
recovered at the disclosure of the accused and the accused were
absconding after the incident.

Evidence for the Defence :-  Nil.___    __                __                                                                                                                                                                                  ___                         _                  _    _

Arguments  of Prosecutor  :-    From  the  evidence  placed  on
recordthe     change    against    accused    are    proved    beyond
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reasonable doubt.

Arguments   of   Defence   Counsel   :-       The   evidence   of
eyewitnesses Vidyaram ¢W 8), and Kalicharan ¢W 13), is not
reliable being that  of interested witnesses. There were material
discrepancies  in  the  statement  of witnesses  which  seriously
affected  the  prosecution  case  and  the  so  called  eyewitnesses
could not identify the accused in the darfuess and there was not
any premeditation or common objective.

ffi  fan  ri  aifuqiql  tS .nd  t$  3maT¥ q= rfu faffi
ri-   tre]T  ffi   fan   Th   aezri-,   Hmeq  a  ed   is   enqT¥  q¥
falTTffiiH  fag  alitFT,  wifha  fan  tS  TTwh  ri  can  +.
ed a qtF fli5TquT fTh fan-
erfiTha qa5FT  :- 3ffittr 5T TTZF¥uT ffi # qH qtFT¥ € fs EIEFT
ri aiw7T ffl¥  FiH  qEa  Ta qiqFFT Gife  3Trm  4-'anim  a ffi  VZF
ffli5i¥  an  ch  tB  ffiT  ¥  q5EF  g7Ti!T  5en  ani   12.04.i983  tit  ¥rm
tFTFT 7.00 rd ¥a wh ed "q aH frfu (er.".-8) t# qTH ari
dr  #  tFHa  nd  tB  iFiTT  #  E5tF  eTffro  wh  tB  fan  TFTT  e]T I  faETT"
ts q¥ a RE HFzl, tlF ¥atF, eTtPrfflQff 4 S Fat tS qiH 3maT al wh
ed  BTReFT  rfu  aTPrgr  a  gq5iT  EFT  qI5T  fS  iatF  si]zFT  ¥Ta  i,  ed
ffl±  i  fan tillp,  nd  qT¥  ai  3Ttfroof  6-tiHui^itliti  i  TatF  tB  far  qT
ffi a i]EiT fir I  tlF qE qgiv q¥ Pe 7Ttn.,  mfr erfima a i3H u¥
HEi¥ ffu I wh EB Ewh ed a qTaiH aTfflan i g5T¥ q5¥FT *
Fti fin I aa E¥ qi]T iFT fs T5tF F¥ g5T g,  3Tffl ¥aa5 5T ¥Ta
tTE]T ve]iT  d  rfueff  1  RE  @ T^FTq[T?z7i  S  qTH  ¥tF  TqFT  qT  rfe
5¥  a  TTg I  tFT¥Eiq  a  e7iiT  TrT I  TFTEF  ts  erg  qxpiF  (3rmT.-io)  a ge7F

giv RE ed 5iT§ I q€i]T ri fin  (er.en.-8) 3it q7ici^iT4<ui  (3T.".
-13)  i `flTRI  fin  eni  dio  T5.qu.  wh  (er.HT,-1)  t}  gin  ¥a5  5T
rfe  Frdr  fin  TIT  aen aTgiv  q¥fflq  ctTan iFTFT^Trm,  iTan  eire
€ffl  4 E} fai5€ flerF Hiz7it]q i 3rfEN q3[ HngFT fin TTqT I

an  rfu  attF  ri  i!ffliT  :-  qn.i.H.  th  faffli  ch S  aFT=Tv  a
3TTffi fan ch q¥ 3Tfigr i eTqiieT 5rm aFTtfro I

tii± @ ck a flTRI :- gtqaTed flTan * a wh @ I.,

fin -Lqiqioiq  # di qth fat ri a qed a a Tf€i
faHT"  (er.en.no)  a  3rfuHTEq  fan a  fs  wi  qp iErHT  qTfeqiT  tPr € I
ed ari tiieH # qE aft i;ET € fa5 q5iifro  (er.ffl.-13) ch q€]T gF a
fa iET  an I  wh  T5q5  a  eTrf  qaRIiH  (er.ffl.-io)  ri  q€FT  a  at  #
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qt7t]T en I  rd qa aitT " z5qT¥ Evf qtT (er.in.-11) aife rm  (3T.xp.
-12) (giv t} 8@) ch th Frf aft I wh aEi¥ an a fth S vieT
fi 3Tfflgiv 3ife TdtF a ire qEa gr, at ch EH q=m tFT ts at S
ri ¥ qffltTT g I  wi ziE ch q5ET g f5 qEFT S HTFT efty. arfu en fat
i3H TtFT¥T i an tS aEt ca iFT wh a I

5Tfro  (er.".-13)  +  th  aTGrha  qe75e7T  q5T  qg  rd  gp
wh fin € fs ed ErE]T ap ts ETV a an efr ch{ ffiETT" (3T.ffl.
-8) aeTT wh + th tTt]T tdi chi  wh eri SET a fi5 er.".-11  3fl¥
er.".-12  (Taq5 ts g5T) th q€FT ee]a tR en lit a I  ¥atF S aTrf axpiF
(er.qT.-io) + ZFET 8 fs fi- (3T.Hr.-8) a ch giv fin en fs wh
eT*  @  EfflT  3rfugiv  EiiT  5¥  a  TT€  €i  er.".-11   aife  3T.en.-12  ts

qRffl5q,  3T."-8  fflen  3T.".-io  a  qRrmH  d  flF:efa  dr  €  fs  a  rfu
tTan rna q¥ TTT a I

di. F.qu. wh (Or.".-1) fan ¥7F qifem fin, TdiF t} th qi
io  ch qT!  3ife "  6qtf5 tl,  fs  TEE  5T 5TquT far rfu rfu  ch th
an  a  ETtr  rfu  fl  Trf  al  wh  chi  3T.".-8  tFT  qfwhH  g  f5.
`iHq^[tlitl  (ctrm-6)  a  ¥a5  ts  fir  qT  HETT  fin  eITi  erfugiv  i#
HtFa^rap-tut  q¥ 3ngET th am¥ far ii¥  Gife tTE]T d}  alit  3rfuIr  TFiT¥ @
TTT  a I

iTrm tTTH :- fie I

3irfFqTul-¢  aFT rfe  :-  3Tfife qt STTRET HiRI. a
TTa 3Trfu ffl ife a ri its # g I

q=5" erfha 5T a5 :-

erTan a ftng at

giv rmfr ffi-(3Tffl.-8)-3fr{ q,id^iq{u[
(3T.".-13)  an  @  Hma  ra€qtli^i-I  Tst  g,  RE  a  ftRE  wh  gl
tiiife ffi tB q5er# S TFpfi¥ fathmm a,  ch fflffltha d} gffi¥uT
ch mTTfro ed a  3ife HQTrrfu q§5ed min GEN # 3TTth tit
RTma in q5{ wh a ae]T fan i¢ fin ere7qT rmiH  giv 5T
3rm €l                                                         ,                                  '

ORDER WRITING
utH affl

ORDER WrRZTZNG tc[VZLt
Write Order on the basis of facts given below :-

The application of the plaintiff under Order 39, rules 1 and 2 of the

CPC  was  dismissed  by  the  Trial  Court.  The  plaintiff .referred  an

appeal  against  the  said  order.  However,  after  some  arguments  the
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appeal was dismissed as withdrawn. The plaintiff thereafter applied to

the Trial Cout for review of the order of dismissal of the application.

The  defendant  took  a  preliminary  objection  that  an  appeal  having

been preferred and withdrawn, the plaintiff was not entitled to apply

for    review.    Decide    the    said    prelithinary    objection    to    the

maintainability of the review referring the relevant case law.

riiHrdi-uEi anal. ts errmT TIT rfu frm :-
ffro fflt]iffl giIT fflrfu tfr ck d qgr aTTaH qi* 3TTed 39 fin

1  tT  2  aFTOHorio  a  3frfu  ffro  fin  iiqT  eTTi  Th  a  i3ae  rfu  d}
fai5E  3TtflET  HnIET  # I  qiB  BtF  ed  a  ch  ES  q¥fflq  rfu  ETiT  aTrfu
qTqH  fan  ri a  iiTquT fha tF¥ fl TT€ I  qTft i Eds q¥Fiq fin
fflraTan  EiiT  ffro  fca  TT$  3TTaiFT  tl3T  t5   tiraci`[q7i   fa  3FTha  q5r
qxp fini  ffro ffltmaq i} qqer Hrh i rmTfie enqffa @ fS
FTfl + Eth arfu tS ffing rfu qap fi ePr ch rd giRT trTqH -d fi
7T± I giv nd t±iTTci`iq7i  5T 3TTaFT qng5 ed q5T aTfen T@ g I EH
HTrfe 3mffa fi TigqtiT zS fig al ieTTPrH fan RE tFT ed ed
a ffiiTFT ri I

------XX-----


